COURSE: Understanding Diabetes

REFERENCES AND ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Micro Training Course Developed by Kimberly Mouriquand, Family Support Specialist for the Alaska Center for Resource Families

REFERENCES

This self-study is based on the following sources:


ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Alaska Public Media Diabetes Prevention Programs http://www.alaskapublic.org/2016/08/19/diabetes-prevention-programs/

Questions to ask your doctor

Children and Type 2 Diabetes
http://www.ucdenver.edu/academics/colleges/medicalschool/centers/BarbaraDavis/OnlineBooks/books/Pages/UnderstandingDiabetes.aspx

Living with diabetes series interviews with Youth:

https://youtu.be/_t6-2CVwDCU (Molly)

https://youtu.be/K5189i3KtN4 (Grace)

https://youtu.be/02YAfgMTgDU (Marco)

https://youtu.be/ss5W-Wz-RTo (DJ, type II)